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Luxury Beauty Care with Clinical Precision
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Wedding
Extravaganza

And nothing can match this marvelous day like any other, for it marks a bond so special 
and unique, that its united for a Lifetime together.

Matched in heaven, united on Earth, we, at Spring Med Spa just add on to the �air of 
making every Prince meeting his Princess, unforge�able.

We O�er a variety of encapsulating services that would transform You – Picture perfect, 
for your once in a Lifetime moment together. Step into our realm of exotic treatments 
marked by our unmatched services that would leave you spellbound with our results, 
prepping your body, pampering your senses and leaving you replenished and energized 
for the perfect fairy tale wedding. 

It’s the day every li�le girl and boy has dreamed about!

A day like no other!! It’s your wedding day!! 

Non-invasive micro pulse ND-YAG laser technology, Safely, Discretely & E�ectively treats Fine-line,
Wrinkles, Large pores, Uneven skin texture, Di�used redness (Rosasea), Scars, Keloids, Stretch marks
with absolutely no down time.

LASER GENESIS

Liposuction is a commonly performed body contouring surgical procedure used to improve the shape of your body.
�is operation is for people who have stubborn fat despite dieting and exercising regularly.
Liposuction will improve contour by reduce in fa�y bulges, besides helping you look ��er and toned.

LIPOSUCTION 

It is used to temporarily improve the look of moderate to severe �own lines between the eyebrows,
Facial age lines in people for a short period of time.

BOTOX

Will even out creases and folds, in the facial areas, that have lost fat and collagen as we age.
DERMAL FILLERS

Laser light is absorbed by the melanin (dark) pigment present in the hair follicle sha�s and disperses to the side
of the base of the hair, destroying the stem cells of the hair resulting in permanent destruction of the hair follicle.
We use ND-YAG Cutera Vantage, the World’s safest and result oriented equipment with unparalleled patient comfort.

LASER HAIR REDUCTION for Unwanted facial and body hair 

2nd Floor, East Block, B.M. Hospital,
36,5th Main Road, Thillai Ganga Nagar,

Nanganallur, Chennai - 600061.
Tel : 044 4232 4442 | Mob : +91 99520 99620

Email : info@springmedspa.in
Website : www.springmedspa.in
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Make a list of all your skin problems and expectations.

Remember skin treatments are a collaborative process between skin & you. 
Prescribed appointments must be kept for desired results.

At Spring Med Spa, we start with a personalized consultation, followed by 
a detailed Skin and Hair Analysis. A home care regime is discussed and 
formulated, based on which appointments are scheduled every weekly or 
every 2-3 weeks basis, to monitor results. 

Consultation includes acne, pigmentation, dark circles, tanned skin, obesity, 
sagging skin, hair loss and any other medical skin condition.
 
�e following are the problems that can be tackled with the choice of 
treatments, at di�erent available time periods.

Radiance treatments can start
and the following skin issues can be tackled

�is is the time when parties
begin and quick �xes save the day.

Spring Med Spa o�ers the following world class, scienti�cally
proven protocols for treating Hair Loss. 
95% painless, Non Invasive, It is completely safe, with No Side E�ects. 

ANTI HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

We o�er Platelet Rich Plasma, Low level laser therapy , Meso Injection
of Growth Factors, and Advanced Hair strengthening serum.

Endymed Body Contouring and skin tightening is a non surgical procedure aimed at reducing the
fat in speci�c areas of the body. Treats facial areas and larger body areas with 3DEEP® RF; It’s a three
dimensional body contouring treatment that provides deep, volumetric dermal heating.

BODY CONTOURING & SKIN TIGHTENING

Resulting in Soothed, Re�eshed, Non-irritating & Immediately e�ective results. Hydrafacial MD treats Fine lines,
Wrinkles, Congested and Enlarged pores, Oily or Acne-prone skin, Hyper pigmentation and Melasma.  

�e HydraFacial™ treatment is a new breakthrough in aesthetic technology. Removes dead skin cells, Extracts
impurities, cleanses, hydrates and moisturizes skin. 

HYD�FACIAL MD

Excellent clinical results, speci�cally: smoother, brighter, and immediately tighter skin. 

Enables controlled �actional epidermal skin resurfacing with simultaneous controlled and focused RF dermal heating.

F�CTIONAL RESURFACING RF

Brief of fewTreatments
weeks before
�e Wedding
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Micro – pulse treatment or 
Radio �equency for skin tightening

Facial Skin tightening ,
Facial Fine Lines Wrinkles

Skin Rejuvenation, Fine lines

Hydra facial Pure - a pure
infusion into the skin with

serums containing
Antiox and Derma builder

Fine lines,
Wrinkles, Face Contouring

BOTOX for a youthful look

Ideal Smile & Luscious Lips

DERMAL FILLERS–
Juvederm XC, Restylane

Uneven Tone & Texture

DNA Radiance

Body Whitening

Oxy Glow

Oily skin

Hydrafacial Oil Control

   months 
  before
�e Wedding

2

months before
�e Wedding
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Inch Loss and Body shaping

Non surgical Liposuction
Skin tightening & Liposuction

Stretch marks and Scars

RF Fractional Skin,
Resurfacing  FSR

Dandru�, Dry lusterless hair,
Scalp �inning and Hair fall

Hair loss treatment,
Stem Cell treatment,

Lower  Level Laser �erapy 

Body and Facial hair

Laser Hair Removal

Acne scar, Rejuvenation,
Age spots/Sun spots

Laser Genesis, 
Hydrafacial MD, Mesotherapy

Removal of any skin
growth �om the body

Radio �equency 
growth removal

Body and Facial hair

Laser Hair Removal,
2-3 si�ings and can be

continued a�er the wedding

Hand treatments
to wear the Perfect ring

Hydrafacial Age Defy

Treatment for
cracked heels and feet

Based on Skin Analysis

Open pores

Laser Genesis
and Photo Facial

Inch loss,
Body Shaping

Non Surgical Liposuction,
Skin Tightening

Hydrafacial

Rejuvenation,
Age spots, Sun spots

Problematic Conditions
Treatments We O�er

Problematic Conditions
Treatments We O�er

days before the 
Big Day
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Problematic Conditions
Treatments We O�er

Problematic Conditions
Treatments We O�er

visit
before

Essentialsyou

Active lesions with spot treatments

Spot peels

For a Glow or Dry skin

Hydra Facial Glow

Face Dullness

Insta Bright

Late night party �x

Hydra Facial Restore

Under Eye Pu�ness

Multi Polar RF
Body Smoothness and Whitening

Body Smoothness and Whitening

Body Insta Glow


